
Bill’s Tree List 
Below is a list of some of my most preferred trees (an * indicates a favorite).  It doesn’t mean that I don’t like other trees; 
it’s just that these are some of the most proven here in Santa Barbara.  Prior to buying a tree, its critical you see it in its 
mature form as many change as they grow.  Trees often have an upright form when young but develop other 
characteristics.  A tree should be selected that is appropriate for the location in which it is being planted.  Remember, 
each species’ mature size may vary dependent on site conditions, climate and care. Stay tuned for additions to this list.  If 
you are interested in a tree (either on this list or not) and have a question, please feel free to contact me at: 
bill@sbarborist.com 
 
  BOTANIC NAME COMMON NAME SHAPE COMMENT 
LARGE TREES 
(over 45')         

Evergreen * Cedrus deodara Deodar cedar Conical 
Beautiful bluish green with weeping branch tips, one of 
my favorites 

  Cypressus macrocarpa Monterey cypress 
Conical then 
spreading California native, disease susceptible but a classic 

  Cryptomeria japonica Japanese cedar Conical A few around but great big and awesome 

  * Pinus torreyana Torrey pine 
Conical then 
spreading Huge and beautiful, very open crown 

  
* Sequoia 
sempervirens Coastal redwood Conical Dense, water loving, but quite forest-like and fast growing 

  
* Taxodium 
mucronatum Montezuma cypress 

Conical then 
spreading 

Fast growing, a bit messy.  Has a great shape and 
interesting base. 

          

Deciduous * Gingko biloba Maidenhair or gingko  
Upright, then 
spreading Incredible fall color and prehistoric leaf 

  
Metasequoia 
glyptostoboides Dawn redwood Conical Deciduous redwood but not as fast growing or dense 

  * Platinus racemosa California sycamore 
Upright, then 
Spreading 

Annual leaf blight but a favorite especially among the big 
trees 

  Tipuana tipu Tipu 
Large and 
spreading 

Fast growing but invasive roots,definitely not for small 
areas 



  BOTANIC NAME COMMON NAME SHAPE COMMENT 
MEDIUM 
TREES (20'-
45')         
Evergreen * Calocedrus decurrens Incense cedar Conical This is one of my favorites and smells good during rain 

  Geijera parvifolia Australian willow Spreading 
Nice but nothing special, often used for street tree and 
parking lots 

  * Magnolia grandiflora Southern magnolia Spreading 
Majestic when mature, beautiful flower and big leaves, 
loves managed water  

  Podocarpus gracilior Fern pine or podocarpus 
Conical then 
spreading 

Proven to be big and problem free, except for invasive 
roots 

  Podocarpus henkelii Henkelii yellowwood 
Conical then 
spreading Similar to other but different leaf growth 

  Ulmus parvifolia 
Chinese elm (evergreen 
variety) Spreading I love it but prefer the deciduous variety 

          

Deciduous * Albizia julibrissin Silk tree or mimosa 
Short but 
spreading 

Awesome copper flower, delicate leaf, but stick like when 
dormant, one of the smaller of the medium trees 

  Morus alba Fruitless mulberry 
Fast growing 
and spreading 

Fast growing and great shade for a large area when not 
poorly pruned 

  Pistacia chinensis Chinese pistache 
Small and 
spreading Small rounded tree with great fall color 

  * Ulmus parvifolia 
Chinese elm (deciduous 
variety) 

Big and 
spreading One of my favorites, I love the deciduous variety 

          
SMALL TREES 
(under 25')         

Evergreen Acacia pendula Weeping acacia 
Small and 
rounded 

Nice small weeping tree with pendulous leaves, thus the 
name 

  Acacia stenophylla Shoestring acacia 
Larger and 
rounded Another cool acacia.  Crown is a bit denser. 

  Arbutus marina Strawberry tree 
Larger and 
rounded Has that smooth, red madrone type bark 



  BOTANIC NAME COMMON NAME SHAPE COMMENT 

  Arbutus unedo Strawberry tree 
Larger and 
rounded Great tree, with rougher bark, aphids may like them 

  Cassia leptophylla Gold medallion tree 
Small and 
rounded The flower is magnificent but has long pods afterward 

  Chionanthus retusus Chinese fringe tree 
Small and 
rounded New here in town but delicate flower and nice crown 

  Citrus varieties Citrus 
Small and 
rounded 

Great for fruit and color but some pest issues if planted for 
ornamental value 

  * Ficus benjamina Benjamin fig 
Larger and 
rounded 

A great umbrella crown that can have invasive roots but 
can work with it 

  
Leptospermum 
laevigatum Australian tea tree 

Small and 
rounded 

Very cool trunk form as tree gets older, a conversation 
piece 

 
*Magnolia grandiflora 
‘Little Gem’ Little Gem magnolia 

Small and 
rounded I love magnolias and this is a mini 

  * Maytenus boaria Mayten tree 
Small and 
rounded 

One of my favorites, sort of a mini-weeping willow.  Can 
sucker a lot at base 

  Schefflera arboricola Schefflera Rounded Like the house plant, plant it outside, very tropical  
          

Deciduous Acer palmatum Japanese maple 
Small and 
rounded Great for Japanese gardens not in hot sun 

  Bauhinia blakeana Hong Kong orchid tree 
Small and 
rounded 

Flowering tree that leaves large pods behind after 
flowering 

  * Cercis occidentalis Western redbud 
Small and 
rounded 

One of my favorite small trees, If planted in a cluster can 
produce a grove of small purple flowers and then small 
leaves 

  

* Magnolia x 
soulangeana 'Rustica 
Rubrum' Chinese magnolia 

Small and 
rounded 

If you like Tulips for a short time per year, this is it in tree 
form 

          



  BOTANIC NAME COMMON NAME SHAPE COMMENT 

HEDGES Nerium oleander Oleander (lots of varieties) 
Shear into 
hedge 

People freak about poisonous leaves but never heard of 
an incident.  Great flowers if you plant the white, also fire 
resistant but susceptible to a wilt disease, although only 
saw it once locally 

  Pittosporum undulatum Victorian box 
Shear into 
hedge The proven master of screens 

  
* Pittosporum 
tenufolium  

Majorie Chanon or Silver 
Sheen are varieties; some 
are varigated 

Shear into 
hedge More delicate 

  Podocarpus gracilior Fern pine or podocarpus 
Shear into 
hedge Can be tree or hedge depending on pruning 

  * Podocarpus henkelii 
Podocarpus Henkeliior  
yellowwood 

Shear into 
hedge Can be tree or hedge depending on pruning 

  Thuja sp. Arborvitae   
Not seen much around here but suspect it is up and 
coming 

          

PALMS * Howia forsterana Kentia palm 
Single or multi 
trunk Nice bending palm that is slow growing 

     
 


